
BETONE TH[, SUPREME COURT COMMITTßE ON PROF'ESSIONAL CONDUCT
PANEL A

IN RE: ROBERT MILES BARRY,.IR
ARKANSAS BAR ID #96224
CPC Dochct No. 2021-009

TINDINGS AND ORDDR

The formal charges of misconduct upo¡r which this Findings and Order arose as a result

of a grievance filed by Shara Richards, Mr. Berry is an Arkansas licensed attorney practicing

primarily in Little Rock, AR.

l. Richards, f'or a divorce action, contactgd an Arkansas company called Law to Go, which

according to its webslte, uses licensed attorneys to draft legal documents for customers for a flat fce

and does referrals to attorneys. Law to üo referred her to Berry

2. Rishards paid Berry a total fee of $1,600.00 in three separate payments, with the first

payment being made on February 8, 2018, and the final payment made on April 12,201,8,

3, Ríchards signed a Legal Services Agreement-Retainer with Berry on February 8,2018,

4. Richards had sporadic contact with Berry in the beginning of his representation, and as the

oase progressed, Richards had no contact with Berry.

5. On May 25,2018, Riohards' ex-husband filed for divorce and Richards was servecl with

Divorce Cornplaint and Summons.

6, On July 9,2018, Borry filcd an Answer and Counterclaim.

7, After filing the Answer and Counterclaim, Berry took no other action in the case. Richards

and Berry exchanged spotadic text mesÀages about the status ofher divorce case and Richards' need

for child support, among other topics.

8. On February 12,2019, Richards sent Berry an email informing him of her displeasure with

his represent4tion and requesting Berry contact her by telephone or email,
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9. On February 13, 2019, almost a year sfter she hired Berry, Richards sent Berry an e¡nail

and a text message terminating his services.

10, Richards hired another attorney, The finalDivorce Deuee was entered on August 21,

2019,

Upon consideration of the formal complaint and attached exhibit materials and the

Atkansas Rules of Ptofessional Conduct, Panel A of the Arkansas Supreme Court Committee on

Professional Conduct finds:

l. That Berry's conduct violated Rule 1,1 when he failed to take any othet action after the

filing of the Answer and Countet'claim on behalf of Richards in her divorce case despite her making

requests for him to do so. Arkansas Rule 1.1 states a lawyer shall provide competent

representation to a client. Competent representation requires the legal knowledge, skill,

thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessal'y for the reprcsentation.

2. That Bemy's conduct violated Rule 1.3 when (a) he failed to take action on behalf of

Riohards within a reasonable time despite her asking him to do so for almost a year after biring him,

Arkansas Rule 1.3 states that a lawyer shall act with reasonable diligence and promptness in

representing a client,

3, That Beny's conduct violated Rule 1,a(a)(3) when he failed to communicate with

Richards regarding the status of her legal matter. Alkansas Rule 1.4(a)(3) states that a lawyer shall

keep the client reasonably informed about the status of the matter.

4, That Beny's conduct violated Rule 1,a(aXa) when he failed to communicate with

Richards and provide her with status updates on case despite her continuous requests for updates.

Arkansas Rule 1.a(aXa) states a lawyer shall promptly comply with rcasonable requests for

information.
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5. That Berry's conduct violated Rule l,l6(d) when he failed to refund any portion of the

$1,600.00 fee Richards paid him for his t'epresentation of hcr after having no contact with Richards

and Richards terminating Berry for taking no further action in her case. Arkansas Rule 1.16(d) states

upon termination of representation, a lawyer shall take steps to the exte¡rt reasonably practicable to

protect a client's intetests, such as giving reasonnble notice to the client, allowing time for

employment of other counsel, surrendering påpefs and property to which the client is entitled and

refunding any advance payment offee or expense that has not been carned or incurred.

6. That Berry's conduct violated Rule 8.4(c) when he took a fee of $ I,600.00 from Richards,

stopped communicating with her, and fbiled to take any further action on her behalf in the divorce

matter, Arkansas Rule 8,4(c) states that it is professional misconduct for a lawyer to engage in

oonduct involving dishonesty, fraud, deceit, or misrepresentåt¡on.

\ryHAREFORE, it is the decision and order of the Arkansas Supreme Court Committee

on Professional Conduct, acting through its authorized Panel A, that ROBERT M, BERRY,

Arkansas Bar ID #'g6224,be, and hereby is, Cautionecl for his conduct in this matter, Berry shall

pay restitution in the amount of ONETHOUSAND SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS ($1,600.00) in

accordance with Section 18.C of the Procedures, Berry shall also pay a fine in the amount of

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,000.00) in accordance with Section 18.8 of the Procedures

and costs in the amount of FIFTY DOLLAIIS ($50.00) in accordance with Section 18,4 of the

Procedures. In addition, $9.C(1) of the Procedures provide that the f'ailure to provide a written

response to a formal cornplairrt may result in tfe separate imposition of a sanction less than a

suspension of license. T'he Panel imposes a separate sanction of REPRIMAND for Berry's

failule to respond to the formal complaint ancl assesses a fine of ONE THOUSAND FIVE

HUNDRHD DOLLARS ($l,500,00). The fines, restitution, and cost assessecl herein totaling

FOUR THOUSAND oNE HUNDRBD FIFTY DOLLARS ($4,150,00) shall be payable by
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cashier's check ol'monÞy order payable to the ÍClerk, Arkansas Supreme Court" cleliverecl to the

Offrce of Professional Conduct within thirty (30) days of the date this Findings ancl Order is filed

of record with the Clerk of the Arkzursas Suprome Court.

ARKANSAS SUPREME COURT COMMITTEE
ON PROI"-ESSIONAL CONDUCT - PANEL A

t\orV-t^
Mark L. Martin, Chair, Panel A

Date: -7 ' z-(' z\
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